RESULTS
Fifty users (59%) responded, evenly distributed among residents and faculty. Seven faculty did not use PSEN, leaving 74% usage rate for faculty versus 100% among resident responders. On a scale from 1 to 5 on how well PSEN worked as a tool, 60% rated it 4 or better (mean, 3.7). Eighty-eight percent of the responders used PSEN monthly or weekly (38% versus 50%), none used it daily. On trying to map problems with PSEN, one-third had problems with access to certain presentations (33%) and videos (42%), whereas another third reported problems logging in (33%) or locating the information they wanted (31%). One in 5 (19%) had trouble accessing reference articles within PSEN.
Ninety-eight percent utilized PSEN in their weekly core curriculum conferences. Eighty-one percent reported using other PSEN features than Core Curriculum modules; of these, the majority (83%) used Surgical Videos, whereas 46% watched Lectures. Seventy-three percent reported that PSEN was an important tool to stay current within plastic surgery, whereas 58% regretted not having had access to a similar tool earlier on in their career. None reported that PSEN had increased their workload compared with traditional study through textbooks and publications.
CONCLUSIONS
PSEN has been successfully implemented as an educational tool throughout Norway. Overall it has been well perceived and has become the standard in national Core Curriculum teaching. Problems still exist with access to videos and articles, much thought to be related to cloud storage services being restricted in all Norwegian teaching institutions. Despite technical hurdles, the majority uses it as their preferred tool for plastic surgery updates. Based on our findings, we postulate that PSEN has the potential to become an international tool for standardized plastic surgery Core Curriculum.
